


A Celebration of Collaboration
14:00-14:15 Societas - ‘The Vision’ Graeme Easdown (Chairman)

Jon Lovatt (CEO)

14:15-14:30 ‘Appreciating the transformative power of education for all’ Diane Swift 

(Executive Director, KNSTE)

14:30-15:45 Societas - ‘Vision into Practice’:

Teaching and Learning Nichola Gibson 

(Head Teacher, 

Ellison Primary Academy)

Investing in People Garry Boote

(Head Teacher, 

Sutherland Primary Academy)

Bernie Pearce

(Director, Blackfriars TSA)

Children Ruth Foster 

(Head Teacher, 

Ash Green Primary School)

Celebrating Collaboration (Video) Steve Martin 

(Head Teacher, 

Goldenhill Primary Academy)

15:45-16:00 Close



Societas – The Vision

Partnership

Collaboration

Collegiality

Community

Capacity



Why Collaborate?
Improved outcomes for all children in the Societas Academies

“strong evidence that collaboration can widen student learning opportunities and help address the needs of 

vulnerable groups of learners”

Ainscow, M. et.al (2006)  Collaboration as a strategy for improving schools in challenging circumstances

Support and Challenge

“successful collaborative efforts include strategies that “open” practice in ways that encourage sharing, reflecting, and 

taking the risks necessary to change.” 

Vescio, V et.al. (2008) A review of research on the impact of professional learning communities on teaching 

practice and student learning

Professional Learning Opportunities

Collaboration “benefitted participating practitioners by enhancing their teaching practice, helping them develop 

new ways of thinking about their practice, increasing expectations, increasing motivation and a greater openness 

towards their colleagues” 

Armstrong, P (2015) DFE Effective school partnerships and collaboration for school improvement: a review 

of the evidence





Vision into Practice…



Teaching & Learning

High Quality Learning

Collaboration to share and develop best practice

Sustaining Individuality

Societas grows out of a shared desire to create the best opportunities for 
those within its schools, through:



Teaching & Learning

What have we achieved so far?

Staff from Reception to Year 6 have had opportunities to share assessment and other 
practices supported by  experts in their field;

Judgements in the Early Years , Year 2 and Year 6 have been standardised and 
moderated to ensure consistency;

A Nursery and Reception Baseline has been created and trialled; 

Expectations in reading, writing and maths for all year groups have been agreed;

A method of tracking progress and attainment across all academies has been 
developed;

Good practice in the implementation of the Catch Up Maths intervention has been 
shared;



Teaching & Learning

What have we achieved so far?

Home School Link Workers/Learning Mentors have shared good practice in how to best 
support our most vulnerable pupils; 

A framework has been developed that outlines the entitlement for pupils with Special 
Educational Needs and Disabilities  in Societas academies;

A Subject Leaders’ group has been formed.  Leaders will have opportunity to share 
best practice, work together on key priorities and develop their leadership skills;

Leaders have explored how we could develop Peer to Peer support to enhance 
leadership at all levels.

This important work has contributed to improved outcomes for children in all Societas
academies.



Teaching & Learning: Feedback from Staff regarding joint 
CPD sessions

 ‘Great opportunity to collaborate with teachers who were working in the same year group; looking at 
their books and grids and sharing ideas around best practice’

 ‘Having a moderator there to share the official line on expectations is brilliant and the suggestions 
about how to provide evidence for reading were great too’

 ‘The opportunity to discuss issues/matters/concerns arising from the forthcoming SATs with others 
within the MAT was very useful’

 ‘The process of informal discussion with colleagues from other schools was really useful; we had 
discussions around assessment, pitch, quality and different people's understanding and interpretations 
of objectives’

 ‘Having the opportunity to be a part of professional discussions allowed us to gain reassurance in our 
own assessment system and processes’

 ‘A better grasp of standardised objectives and ITAFs and how to apply them’

 ‘To investigate ways together of overcoming any issues presented or listen to those who have 
encountered difficulties and give advice of how to overcome’

 ‘To view books from other schools to ensure standards and expectations are kept at a similar level’

 ‘The moderation work bank we collected work for will be useful once complete’ 

 ‘Able to understand the different methods of marking in schools and how they use this in support of 
delivering the curriculum’



Teaching & Learning

Where do we go next?

Your views and opinions shape our organisation. 

Spend five minutes or so on your table discussing ideas for how as a 
group we could move forward in developing Teaching and Learning. 

Please nominate someone to make notes on the paper provided.



Investing in People

What have we achieved so far?

 We have drafted a Professional Learning and Development Framework to guide each Societas 
academy in best practice relating to developing staff at all levels.

 The professional development opportunities that we offer will support relevant career progression for 
those that wish it.  For example, we have buddied up with the Blackfriars Teaching School Alliance as 
strategic partners as we move towards setting up our own Teaching School Alliance in order to develop 
the next generation of teachers.

 We have set up a number of networks to share best practice across the MAT, complemented by 
bringing in experts (e.g. English and Mathematics Standards Moderators and consultants) in their field 
and other key strategic partners (including the Keele and North Staffordshire Teacher Education and 
Worcester University) in order to support and upskill us all.  This work has already had a significant 
impact upon each of our academies.

Societas is fully committed to its people. 
You are our most valuable asset and resource.  
We will invest in you to ensure that our children consistently achieve the best 
possible outcomes.



Investing in People

Where do we go next?

Your views and opinions shape our organisation. 

Spend five minutes or so on your table discussing ideas for the Societas
Continuing Professional Development Working Group.  Our aim is to 
ensure that we develop you, our people, in ways that will impact 
positively upon children’s achievement.

Please nominate someone to make notes on the paper provided.



Children

Why is it important for the children across all six schools  to collaborate and learn together? 

What have we achieved so far?

 Opportunities to collaborate together: Societas Sings, Societas Games

 Collaboration with Worcester University : developing pupil voice and pupil leadership

 High Quality Learning: children’s perspective: what does ‘ Great Learning’  look like?

Projects for this year:

 Ceramics Project, Shakespeare Festival, visit to Houses of Parliament…Societas has Talent! 

Societas came together to provide the best opportunities for children 
to excel academically and develop socially.  



Children: developing pupil voice 
Who are the RUGS?
The Societas Trust is made up of six primary schools where the heads have worked together collaboratively over a number 
of years.

At the first meeting, Ambassadors were given the opportunity to work together to create a new name for this group.  As 
RUGS are like MATS, we thought that this would be an excellent name.

We are the Really Useful Generation Students Group!

Why did we choose the strapline ‘Inspiring development strategies for learning across the MAT’?
We chose to include the word ‘inspiring’ in the strapline because we thought it linked well to our group. We want to 
inspire!

What do the RUGS do?
The RUGS meet on a half termly basis to brainstorm ideas, to ensure high quality learning across the MAT, and we discuss 
how to make our schools even better!  

RUGS.. pupil voice across a wider context
DFE
Headteachers and Senior Leaders at the ‘Festival of Leadership’.



Children: what does ‘Great Learning’ look like? 

ASH GREEN PRIMARY 



Children: what does ‘Great Learning’ look like? 
ELLISON PRIMARY 



Children: what does ‘Great Learning’ look like? 

GLADSTONE PRIMARY 



Children: what does ‘Great Learning’ look like? 

GOLDENHILL PRIMARY 



Children: what does ‘Great Learning’ look like? 

SUMMERBANK PRIMARY 



Children: what does ‘Great Learning’ look like? 

SUTHERLAND PRIMARY 



Children: opportunities to work together



Children
Where do we go next?

Your views and opinions shape our organisation. 

Spend five minutes or so on your table discussing ideas for how as a 
group we could move forward in developing the opportunities we offer 
our children. 

Please nominate someone to make notes on the paper provided.



Celebration Video


